
STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES 
Prevailing Wage 

PO Box 44540 • Olympia, Washington 98504-4540 
360/902·5335 Fax 360/902·5300 

June 19,2013 

Judd Lees, Attorney at Law 
Williams, Kastner & Gibbs PLLC 
Two Union Square 
601 Union Street, Suite 4100 
Seattle, WA 98101 

Re: Beynon Sports Surfaces, Inc. - Installation of Pie xi pave Tennis Court Surfaces 

Dear Mr. Lees: 

Thank you for your March 8, 2013 letter to Industrial Relations Specialist Marcus Ehrlander 
regarding the appropriate scope of work for certain work related to the installation of Plexipave 
tennis court surfaces. Your letter responds to Mr. Ehrlander's fmding that the work was 
appropriately classified under the rate for Cement masons, W.\C ~96 1~_7 Q 1: 15. In your letter 
you contend that the rate for Laborers, WAC 296 127 01344, should be allowed . 

. This is a determination of the Industrial Statistician regarding coverage of the referenced work 
under Washington's prevailing wage laws and is made pursuant to RCW 3) 1101 ') . See the 
attached document, "Prevailing Wage Determination Request and Review Process." 

In preparing this determination, I reviewed a number of materials, including but not limited to 
the following: 

• Your March 8, 2013 letter to Industrial Relations Specialist Marcus Ehrlander, and 
accompanying photographs and documents describing the Plexipave tennis court 
installation process. 

• Your January 2, 2013 letter to Industrial Relations Specialist Marcus Ehrlander. 
• Your August 14, 2012 letter to Industrial Relations Agent Karol Bakamus. 
• E-mail correspondence dating November 19, 2012 and January 31, 2013 from Industrial 

Relations Specialist Marcus Ehrlander. 
• The Plexipave web site: http://\vwv..plexipave.com/installers/media.html. 

Industrial Relations Specialist Jim Christensen and I scheduled with Beynon Sports Surfaces 
(Beynon) to visit a tennis court installation in Tacoma on September 21, 2012. Unfortunately, 
when w~ arrived at the scheduled time we found that the tennis court had already been installed 
and no one was there to meet us. Mr. Christensen and I observed what we could of the tennis 
court surface, its thickness and visual properties. I also took some photos of the finished surface 
for later review and consideration. (See below.) 

http://apps.leg.wa.gov/WAC/default.aspx?cite=296-127-01315
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/WAC/default.aspx?cite=296-127-01344
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=39.12.015
http://www.plexipave.com/installers/media.html
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Issue presented 
You offer a description of the relevant work in your August 14, 2012 letter. As it states: 

Beynon's application of protective coating on tennis courts involves surface 
cleaning of the old court, the off-loading of materials, the mixing of Pie xi pave 
paint, application of the paint with a roller, push broom or squeegee, and the 
painting oflines once the protective coating is dry. Plexipave is a 100% acrylic 
latex color intense sports surface formulated for use over asphalt and concrete. 
Beynon employees do not supply, mix, or lay down the concrete or asphalt 
surface; they merely apply the protective coating. 

After reviewing the process in more detail, including consideration of the documents, photos, 
and web site referenced above, I understand the relevant facts to include the following: 

• The work at issue is the installation of a seamless tennis court surface designed for its 
performance in tennis play. 

• The installation process involves the application of an acrylic surface which mayor may 
not be mixed on site with silica sand. The amount of sand used depends on the desired 
speed of the playing surface, where less sand creates a faster speed of play. 

• The surface may be installed on a recently poured or a pre-existing underlying surface. 
• The work process begins with preparation of the underlying surface, primarily to patch 

cracks or depressions with a cement-based product and trowels. 
• To install the tennis court surface, the mixed product is poured out of buckets and 

smoothed over the playing surface. 
• The smoothing process involves the use of a long-handled squeegee. 
• Care is taken throughout the process to ensure that the final surface is entirely smooth. 
• The finished surface is hard but "breathable," such that moisture can pass through. 

Below are three photos I took of the finished court Mr. Christensen and I visited which was 
installed by Beynon. They were taken through the chain link fence that surrounded the tennis 
court, and are helpful in appreciating the thick nature of the surface. Aside from the roughness at 
the edges of the court, I also observed that the finished surface appeared to be very smooth and 
even. 
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I reviewed additional information you provided and information gathered from the Plexipave 
web site: h 11- 1,\ .r k. Ipm t...L )1.1 m~1al lrs/ml ill 1 1Jl. The photo on the right below, which I 
obtained from the web site, shows a worker preparing the surface, and the photo on the left is one 
you provided from the same web site which shows a worker applying and smoothing the surface 
with a squeegee. 

Based on my review of this work, it is appropriately classified under the rate for Cement masons, 
v... '\.C 296-127 ·0131 ) . In your correspondence, you have argued that this work should be 
performable under the scope of work descriptions for Painters, Vv AC 2<'6 127-01"' 56, Laborers, 
WAC 296- 27-01 J44, or Traffic control stripers, \\1 _ \C 29b-127 ( 1 .,86. Each ofthese scope of 
work descriptions is discussed below with respect to the work under consideration. 

Cement masons v... C ')96· 1/7-013.5 
The scope of work description for Cement masons is broadly worded, and states that it applies to 
"all work where finishing tools are used." More specifically, the language describes "[t]he 
installation of seamless composition floors and the installation and finishing of epoxy based 
coatings or polyester based linings to all surfaces, when the coatings or linings are applied by 
sprayin~ or troweling." 

In your correspondence, you suggest that application with a long-handled squeegee is not 
covered under the above language. However, my review suggests that the process is in line with 
the work done by Cement masons. Clearly, the product involves a "seamless composition floor." 
The use of the squeegee involves the use of a finishing tool to produce a smooth, finished 
surface. Indeed, the surface is designed specifically for high performance under sports play. For 
this application, the use of a squeegee is comparable in method and function to the use of a long
handled trowel. As noted below, the installation of such a surface is also inconsistent with other 
proposed scopes. 

Painters Vv \C ') )6- L 7 01356 
The scope of work for painters, unlike the scope for Cement masons, is written with limiting 
language which states that the "job description for painters is as follows .. . " (emphasis added). 
This contrasts with the majority of scopes which state that they are not limited to the listed tasks. 
As you note, the language describes application of certain coatings, and is limited to certain 

http://www.plexipave.com/installers/media.html
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/WAC/default.aspx?cite=296-127-01315
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/WAC/default.aspx?cite=296-127-01356
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/WAC/default.aspx?cite=296-127-01344
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/WAC/default.aspx?cite=296-127-01386
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/WAC/default.aspx?cite=296-127-01315
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/WAC/default.aspx?cite=296-127-01356
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tools. The language is specific to application with brushes, spray guns or rollers. Additionally, it 
is not clliaf that the Plexipave product can be classified as waterproofmg or a coating. Rather~ it 
serves a~ a complete flooring product with its own structural as well as visual properties. Given 
the lack of the use of tools described under the scope for Painters, the structural characteristics of 
the product, and the finishing process, the scope for Painters is not applicable. 

Laborers WAC 296-127-01344 
The rate for Laborers may be used for the application of certain materials. In your January 2, 
2013 letter you note that the scope addresses "the application of penetrating sealer and primer 
protective coatings to concrete floors and steps when safe to walk on." However, nothing I've 
reviewed indicates to me that the product at issue operates as a penetrating sealer or as a primer 
protective coating. You _concede that the product is "breathable." The focus in installation on the 
surface'/') fmal performance under play, including the avoidance of ridges and depressions, 
illustrates the importance of the above factors in the installation process, and contrasts the 
product at issue with those sealers or protective coatings installed by laborers. 

Traffic control stri ers Vv AC 296-127-01:;86 
The scope for Traffic control stripers contains language which is applicable to some, but not all, 
of the installation process. The introductory paragraph is limiting: " ... the scope of work for 
traffic control stripers is ... " [emphasis added]. And the following paragraph states: "All painting, 
application and installing of lines, arrows, bumpers, curbs, etc., on parking lots, air fields, 
highways, game courts.and other .such surfaces." Additionally,the scope covers "[s]eal coating, 
slurry coating and other surface protection." 

Given the first paragraph, this scope is applicable for the painting oflines on tennis courts. For 
the rest of the process, because of the limiting language of the introductory paragraph and for 
reasons similar to those identified above regarding the scope for Laborers the Traffic Control 
Stripers sco-pe is not appropriate for this work.ltis not clear here that the product.at issue serves 
as surfa«e protection; rather, it appears to be an independent, fmished surface. 

Prior determinations 
In your letter you cite a determination letter of former Industrial Statistician David J. Soma dated 
October 5, 2009, in which he addresses application of the Cement masons' scope. Mr. Soma 
concluded that certain grinding, polishing, staining and hardening work is a form of concrete 
finishing and payable under the rate f-er-Cementmason-s. Y-ouquotehim to al-so note that "If the 
topic were staining or painting of the concrete surface, the Painters scope of work (WAC 296-
127-01356) would likely be correct for work more than (24) hours after the concrete pour. " You 
suggest that since in this instance the installation of the concrete occurred more than 24 hours 
prior to the work: at issue,Mi". Soma'.s determination supports the idea that the Painters scope 
applies to the work under consideration here. 

My determination is not that the installation of Beynon's product falls under the scope for 
Cement masons because it amounts to fmishing of the underlying surface. Rather, my 
conclusion, based upon a review of the tools and materials employed, and the composition of the 

http://apps.leg.wa.gov/WAC/default.aspx?cite=296-127-01344
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/WAC/default.aspx?cite=296-127-01386
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/WAC/default.aspx?cite=296-127-01356
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surface, is that the process appears to be more than the application of a sealant. It involves the 
installation of a new surface in a manner which falls within the scope for Cement masons. While 
you distinguish the "application" of Beynon's product with the "installation" of a concrete 
surface, the distinction does not appear to be substantive. On the website for Plexipave, for 
instance, the process is currently explained under a page titled "Installers," which repeatedly 
refers to installation. This page is available at the following link: 
http:,/www.piexipa"e com/mstallers/index htm L The page shows some of the same images that 
were included with your letter. Accordingly, Mr. Soma's determination is not inconsistent with 
my assessment, .OI with the assessment that the work here involves the installation of a seamless 
composjtion floor as described under the scope for Cement masons. 

This determination is based upon the specific facts you've provided. Ifthe facts vary or are 
different from as stated, the answer may also differ. 

I hope this information is helpful. If you have additional questions, please let me know. 

Sincerely, 

X/f;~~ 
L. Ann Selover 
Industrial StatisticianlProgram Manager 
Ann. Seioven {l"Llll \\Ia. go" 
(360) 902-5330 

Enclosure 

cc: Elizabeth Smith, L&I, Assistant Director for Fraud Prevention and Labor Standards 
Marcus Ehrlander, L&I, Prevailing Wage Industrial Relations Specialist 
Beatriz Hart, L&I, Prevailing Wage and Employment Standards Supervisor 

http://www.plexipave.com/installers/index.html
mailto:Pw1@lni.wa.gov


Prevailing Wage Determination Request and Review Process 

RCW 39.12.015 is the basis for requesting a determination, since it provides: 

All determinations of the prevailing rate of wage shall be made by the 
industrial statistician of the department of labor and industries. 

If you disagree with a determination the industrial statistician provides, WAC 296-127-060(3) 
provides for a review process: 

(3) Any party in interest who is seeking a modification or other change in a 
wage determination under RCW 39.12.015, and who has requested the 
industrial statistician to make such modification or other change and the 
request has been denied, after appropriate reconsideration by the assistant 
director shall have a right to petition for arbitration of the determination. 

(a) For purpose of this section, the term "party in interest" is considered to 
include, without limitation: 

(i) Any contractor, or an association representing a contractor, who is likely 
to seek or to work under a contract containing a particular wage 
determination, or any worker, laborer or mechanic, or any council of unions or 
any labor organization which represents a laborer or mechanic who is likely to 
be employed or to seek employment under a contract containing a particular 
wage determination, and 

(ii) Any public agency concerned with the administration of a proposed 
contract or a contract containing a particular wage determination issued 
pursuant to chapter 39.12 RCW. 

(b) For good cause shown, the director may permit any party in interest to 
intervene or otherwise. participate in any proceeding held by the director. A 
petition to intervene or otherwise participate shall be in writing, and shall state 
with precision and particularity: 

(i) The petitioner's relationship to the matters involved in the proceedings, 
and 

(ii) The nature of the presentation which he would make. Copies of the 
petition shall be served on all parties or interested persons known to be 
participating in the proceeding, who may respond to the petition. Appropriate 
service shall be made of any response. 

If you choose to utilize this review process, you must submit your request within 30 days of the 
date of the applicable industrial statistician's determination or response to your request for 
modification or other change. Include with your request any additional information you consider 
relevant to the review. 

Direct requests for determinations, and for modification of determinations via email or letter to 
the prevailing wage industrial statistician: 

L. Ann Selover 
Industrial Statistician/Program Manger 
Department of Labor & Industries 
Prevailing Wage 
PO Box 44540 
Olympia, WA 98504-4540 
Ann.Selover@Lni.wa.gov 

4/5/2013 Page 1 of 2 

http://apps.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=39.12.015
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=39.12
mailto:Pw1@lni.wa.gov


Prevailing Wage Determination Request and Review Process 

Direct requests via email or letter seeking reconsideration (redetermination) by the assistant 
director to: 

Elizabeth Smith, Assistant Director 
Department of Labor & Industries 
Fraud Prevention and Labor Standards 
PO Box 44278 
Olympia, WA 98504-4278 
Elizabeth.Smith@Lni.wa.gov 

Direct petitions for arbitration to: 

Joel Sacks, Director 
Department of Labor & Industries 
POBox 44001 
Olympia, WA 98504-4001 

If you choose to utilize this arbitration process, you must submit your request within 30 days of 
the date of the applicable assistant director's decision on reconsideration (redetermination). 
Submit an original and two copies of your request for arbitration to the Director personally, or by 
mail. The physical address for the Director is 7273 Linderson Way, SW, Tumwater, WA 98501. 

WAC 296-127-061 also contains the following provisions regarding petitions for arbitration: 

In addition, copies of the petition shall be served personally or by mail upon each of the 
following: 

(a) The public agency or agencies involved, 
(b) The industrial statistician, and 
(c) Any other person (or the authorized representatives of such person) known to be 

interested in the subject matter of the petition. 
(2) The director shall under no circumstances request any administering agency to postpone 

any contract performance because of the filing of a petition. This is a matter which must be 
resolved directly with the administering agency by the petitioner or other party in interest. 

(3) A petition for arbitration of a wage determination shall : 
(a) Be in writing and signed by the petitioner or his counsel (or other authorized 

representative), and 
(b) Identify clearly the wage determination, location of project or projects in question, and the 

agency concerned, and 
(c) State that the petitioner has requested reconsideration of the wage determination in 

question and describe briefly the action taken in response to the request, and 
(d) Contain a short and plain statement of the grounds for review, and 
(e) Be accompanied by supporting data, views, or arguments, and 
(f) Be accompanied by a filing fee of $75.00. Fees shall be made payable to the department 

of labor and industries. 

4/5/2013 Page 2 of 2 
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Wehavehadllie opporturUty to reView Y0u,I:ewail-ofJa,IruaI); 3t 2CH3regarding theoruy re:rnaining 
issue in dlsptlte between Beyiton$ports Surfaces and the Department - the application of a Plexipave 
and/orAcrylk Resurracerto tennis courts via a squeegee. \Ve gre<l.tlyappreciate the carefui study you 
and the bepalimenthave made of Beynon'.s applicationworkiutd the clarification provjded to date on 
aUaspedsoflts work save this sihgle remainingiss\le. It'conml:ues to be the Company's position that 
the employees Pl;!f()rmbig" the application work setforth in the pictures provideciearlier to the 

Departmentjate peribrmirig fue workofa ''Pamter,''"'i.aborer''andlor -"Tral6tStriper" ratherthaf1 th:at 
· ·oOf..a."CementMason'" as you mdicate inyOltt einaiLThe multiple reaSons for Beynoti's position are 
debil~d below; . ' . 
- :' . .' . . . 

Eii:st,. a;s you can fellfrorn fuepichire.?, the \iVouperfcmned involves painting the product on i:h~ 
. surface~ Alihough hot, as you pomtedout,a sealant since breathabilitybf the product is. essential to 
... avo~d. ,.cleI-a~ai:lCiri; it is tantarrfowiH6 a sealc6at Secori-d, the employees apply the Pl exip ave or 
· Acry-lk ResurfaCer tising a sqtieegeeWeil aftei' the ,Court has--Peen p01.lted Ofl ilaneXistingcourt <ilier 
.' th~ :sUIfac~hasb~pr~pped; It~ not"mst:~li~djJ butis pamted.Third, the niaferial i~ a latexpaiDt; 

. like ~~p~t :Ac.t~;rdJI~gto th~. M?J)5 for Piexipa,ie ,and Ac:rylic Restrrfacer~; both are "pigmented 
latexemulsi6tj.coirtings."'Theyare n~it:herep9xyn6:r polyester but are anaoylic latex seal 'coating :type 

· ofpaii'lt like, thfit applied ir\dr-iy¢,,,ray Dr parking lot seal coatiJ1g:op~atioD5. The purpose of tll8 . . 
appliCation pT.Qcess is tb appiy seyeiaJ ;laYE;rs of Haint oVer asphalt to provide a textured s..irfuce that 
prb(i:uces .aconS:istent hall bmm.ce and atloriskid playing5uj:£ac~ for tennis players! so.£etyahd ·comfort. 

'Wiliiams,'Kastner & Gibbs PLlX:: 
~605549.1 
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Basegon the app1lcatitm process, ,as well ,as thema~~i~applieaJ BeYllonSpotts SUrfaces' competitors 
typically charaCterize the work at issue as· £alling 'wit:hin theT'LaboTers-" ' or"Painters~' scope Di work, 
rather than "'Cement:Masons," Both tbe '''Paintets"3:L'ld ''1L4borer/?''scopes involve the lIapplicatiori" of 
coatings to concrete flooTs" well after pOUTing~ WAC 296-127-01344, D1356: Tn a dete~Lation letter 
from 6avid S6madated October Sf 2009~ the IpdusmalStatistician eX£lrnirie~t:heir1,terplay beb;>\!~n ' , 
Terrazzo Workers, Painters and Cement Mas_onsm. floorfiiUshing, an<;l stateqQ.5iollows:. "If t:f1etoplt, . 
l'y'ere si:airUng or pq:illtIDg oIllie concrete Surface, th~palntetsscope ofworl~ (WAC 296-127-0135f» 
would likely be correct for Worle mote than twenty-four (24jnoUI:s afler. the !=oncretepout. TIlcTe, the " 
surface ""ould be the coating applied by thepair1ter.~; . 

~ .. . . 

The Cement Masons' scope, on the other hand, is limited to an "application" 'vvithir1, the "first twenty.,. 
four hOUIsafier pouring." WAC 296-127 -Ol3.15c . Inadditlc)li,the Cement Masons' scope of v\lork is also 
limited to the .iinsta.Llriti~rr 9£ searniess cor;nposLtion flqors midlllf;.mstiJ.llationa-nd jinishirrg of epoxy 
based c6aungs or polyester basedlirringsto all surfaces, wh~n fuecoatings ot linings are applied by · 
spraying ortroweling/" (emphasissuppJied). l\Tejtherprocess is mvolved in the painting "application'i. 
at issue in this case, Agam, the IndustrialStatistician~s OctoberS; 2009 determination is instructiVe 
'since he described. the Cem~t M¥O!1,,;'furish work on 4J.oonng as foUows: · 

... . ~. 

Here; the process is a modifiCation t9 me :eohcrete sutface itself 
through grindir\g; polishlng,staitringandhardenmg: The fin~ 
treatment~.finishing, butnofcoat£ng~'ofllie concrete finish ulher~ : 
tJu concrete itselfbecomes the. filiished flooring su:rface .. 

(Emph?51s-S4pplied). 
. . ", :. . ' " . " : : 

That js clearly not the easehere. Bob LLmdgren,BeY"Don SportSurfaces' \1ice-Pr~sident ll1. charge of 
termi$ court applic(:ltions, (503~991":Zi$4) \-yould '1:>~ ;gIa{i to -meet or talk ,vith you rega1;diJ:1g tlle 
application process arid cortHrmfue above~ If yoti feel that the isSlleis exhausted at )Tourle-\te1, ple~e 
ad-vise us and 'Ive i>\!illrequest adeterm:iJlation fTorn the Industr!alStafisfici~asyou suggested,-jn your: 
'e-mail. . Again, we ,appreciate the workyou have PU! inti:> tl~j:s anaJ.ysis .and look fonvard to resolvfug 
this last piece of ,llie equation so that Beynon Sport Surfaces can confidently bid on and obtain. . 

360Ss.49.i 
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•. prevailing' wage ~~QrkM-itheertainty ,as to the various dassifiCaticmsapplkab Ie to~al1 ,th~ d liferent types 
.. 6f ,,~iork p,eriotmed by itsemp16ye~s. 

. . 
.. V~ry truly yow:sJ ' . 

... ~~ .... ~!!!~t::La~ ... . 
. ..; (206) 23~<2893' 

jlees@~Tilli~kastner.com 
. JHL~h 

cc: Lori JohnSon 
TiIn .Pioci1ko· 
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Pe)ut'it;'Q tp'urt Su~face Material(Pou.ring tourt Surface Matedaj) 
Image' 10 of 11 
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.A Oi"Yision Ot-Calif~mi? .PfO~·~cts ..• · Ai, ·~P.loy~ .D.vne~ :COmpaoy .,: 'S'EcnoN' 'j Its 

SITE Th1PRoVErvfEi-rrS 
A THLETICF ACItITfES 

EXTERIOF:JINTERJOR 

DESCRiPTION 

150 DascOrnb.P.oad •. AndovcrMa~·S6chLi~ettsl.o~·alO'USA . 
Phone: ,g7S-62S-~98Q /800-225,-1141 • Fiii 976'623'-9950 
"Y'Iv.tw._p~exipaY2.'?l~ *. iMf(j@plexipa~?.:Com 

ACRYLTC LAtEX 

ACRYLICRESURFA-CEIt 

SLURRY RESUR,J;ACER' 

.t~~f~\~~~iL~~Ui1~h*~~r:!!!r~~~~~~:r;:~:~~~efne:;~~~~:~r!!~~~~~!!r~~t~s .. " 
opposedio other fillet Coatprodu:ct~, TilliltipJe ~pplicatioJl5 of Acrylic Resurfacer doesnQtrequirerQlling' . 
behveen coats. . ' . . . 

SURFACE USES 
. :.:: : 

ACl}'lie Resurfac-er may be applied over properly prepared asphalt arid COncrete s~b~bases thatareJo be. 
surfaced ~'<ith the Plexipave® or Plexicushi~n®Surfa61ng Systems, ' . . .. . 

APPLICATION 

DRYI1'lGt1ME 
... . . .' :: . :: : " . : 

Thirty minutes to On e liour ~der optimum outdoor tempera~re and humidityconditiotls (70Df, 50~{; 
humidity). For lndootapplitation, provide heit and 'air circulation to expedite drying. 

MIXING 

A variety of sand gradations can beLiSed depending on the surface condition:to be treaded. Quantities of 
sand and water will vary depending on the sand ,gradation. When using fin er gradation less sand should be 
used to maintain strength in the mix. For leveling. or patching, Court Patch Binder mixes should be used 
(see spe~;ificatiori. ,secttoD 10.14). ". . . .. . . 

Resurfacer Mix (for squeegee application) 

CQVERAGE 

Acry:lic Resurfacer 
W mere clearanclpQtabie) 
Sand (60"80 mesh) . . 
Liquid Yield 

55 gallons 
'20-40 ,gal1ons 
GOO-900 pounds 
112-138 gallons 

E11I~r:c'gat15-20 square yards pergaUons depeDd\ngon~urfuceJb,'tllre and por6sitJ(g5",< b7aalSl~q.yd.) ,. 

UMll'AnONS· 

.. Apply only when :ainblent ternP:erature. is 5D"P ape! rising; 
e po not~J'y ~tbell rain is .immj"nent . 
.. Do not apply when :surface temperature is less than SO°F .or more than140cF; 
• Do not apply ()yeY'tar emulsion sealers. . 
• Keep .containers tightly dosed ,,,'ben ndt ill use. 
.. Kf:ep materials from freezing. 
.. NeW -asphait shall be ailowed to C\L~ for at .leaSt 14da,Ys; concrete 'sbalL~Ure for 28 days . . Do not 

llSecuri.ng compounds .. .. . _. ... . .. . 

,; Use. only with :sands free orelay, slit and other fofe'igri materials; 
.. DYe Plexipave System "\vin not prev¢n.t pavem ~nt cntclcs fro.ln ().~ctirring : 



SfEClF1CATIONS 
ACRYLIC RESURFACER 

1.0 · SCOPE 

·· l.~ t~sspe~ificafion pertaiI}sto the awlicatio~ of Acrylic Resurfacer inierasphait~dt<i1}cr~te le:i:cotllts~a 
other recreajional areas as designated in tlie Site pians'. Themat~riaJis to be used as <),!ID~'f:@ii"@t6 redu~ 
sUrfaCe porosity and obtain. a uniform 1t;xi:ure prior to applying the "P)exipave Colm" Surrace syste!tL Application 
shal l be equally diliabie oever indOI)[.OT outdoor asphalt, indoor concreteaild 'outdoor COncrete ·v.':ith a projiet vapor 
barrip'mp)ace. . . . ". . .. .. ..... . 

1.2 The work sh:ill Consists 9f ~~ably cJCaIl i!lg'anq preparmg the ;asphalt or conerete to. assure asatiSfactDl:ii bond 'Df 
!h.c Aoylic. Reswfa<;er Filler Mix, and the ·Sub.sequent appiicati?tlofthequanti'ty of!Ii!iterialspecified berein. 

.. . 

:(.3 Materials shall bedelive~d to the.site ~ ~eale9-,' properly labeled containers and water used,n mixing shallbe . 
ITcsh and clear. 'Coyerilge rales are bas.cctoD· inan~hlier' sIDaterja1$ Jirior lo aciding sand and mlxlng, wIth waier; 

2.0 SURFACE fREPARATIQN 

3';0 

2.2 

1.3 

The 5urrac"e to tecefve the Acrylic Resurfacer Mix: sh.alJbe of .iilliforiri texture, . clear., ,;ipd v~ar ,gre~, oils and 
"otherforeig!l '1l1a\eria\s. .' ," '. ' ... .. . '. . 

A.sphalt- Allow asphalt toctire amiIDmtim of 14days. Prio~. ttJ. ±be a;pjicaiiO~O~ s;ma~lng niate~als." the etitU:e 
5~f1lCG shall be '(:looded and checked for mmor dep(essions -Or mguTlirities; AllY puddled area coveiip.g a l!icj{d , 
shall be lIlarked and repaired with C;ouitP$h BInder using thefollci.,~;lng mix: , . . 

I OOlbs. 60-80 me.sh ,silica sand (dr)'} 
3. gallons PlexJpa,'c C9urtPatch Bindt.!: .' . . . .' 
1 to' 2 gallons Portland Cemeot (dry) (clepend.!ng 9D bumidity aild temperai:ureJ 

A tack coat consisting of 1 part Court Patcb bindcr and 2 Parts water shall be .app.lJed to' the. patcharea,s and 
-aJ lowed toruy thoroughly prior to ·:rcpairi';g. For more IDforni alioD see California ProductS.;; p;dfica.tion JO_14 ar 
1021; . . . . 

Af1er patc4il1g, the::urface .shaJi 110~Yary more than I ts'' mien feet ineaSured fu"aJlJi direction. 

CODcrere- COTll.Tete.shall haye 1l. w6~ float or brOfJTn lmish, .DO NOT PROVIDE STEEL TROWEL FlNlSH. 
DO NOT USE CURJNG AGENTS OF CO}lCRETEHARDNERs. AlloW the concre.te fOcufu a minimum of 3(), 

'. days. Acid Etohthe e~tire strlice with Concrete hepa!erat~a rate of .OI-.OBgalloJis "per ·.square yard. Check 
surface for birdbaths, cracks and other irregularities aod I-epair'with Court Pat,;i1 Binder.as sp~cjfjecf above asphalt 
secti011-

: .: :'"..... . ' . 

3.1 Appljeatioll ufthe ACT)' lie R:esurfacer Mix :shaU tx;applicd to a clean, ~,; [eve; -Surface 1i.';J~gi:1ie following 
mix: 

Acrylic Resurfucer 55 gaJlons ' 
Wa1;eJ: (dean ;mdpotable) . 2o.-40g<illbns 
"$and (6o.c 8Q riles-h) .' 60.0.'90.0 pounds 
Liq1,lid YIeld. . 112~ ~ 3 g gallOns 

tJ~~~1,~fj:;~!@1f~I~:~~,fu1?i!~Wt~~~iii:~EM!i{~~$; Mi~ th~ ingt~ediep~ tbolpughl)' jn amotfiu:~ox ?r 
inDrtaT.niixer. ApplytbeAcI)'licReSl.!rfacer n:llXwitba.70 puromci;\::i:rubberhliided, squeegee .in~rindIowoi1 , 
the .surface with slLfficicmf quarititf to cove; as the squeegee is pulled over me surface, ... . . 

3.2 A;;ph.alt~ Apply !he Acrylic Resurfacer Mi.~ m one ottWO' C9at.~ (depending OD siu1l!c~ Poros1t)at .a ratcof 
. . ci)-.{)7 gallons per square yard per coat 

3.3Co~crete~ Pllirle sur[ace\\~fu California r;:.Coaill11l.Ta~oL025-:it3gail(;rts pcr:square yard. The A c:'rylic 
Resurfacer Mlxmust be applied wrthin 3 hours of the Ti-Coat ap'plicatlOl;lwlWe the primer is still ~'put 
tac).,"")' to the louch, Apply the AcrylkReswfacer Mix in OIle.or twoapplication~ at a rateof.;D.5-.07 ,gallons per. 
s~e yard per·coal. · . . ' 
. .. 

" .4 Alio"" tire appliCation Of A cQ;lic .R~surtaCet to illy :tliorOllghly. "Scrape off all ridges, and Tough :spots prior to 
'aD)' subsequentapplica~onof Acrylic .R:esurfateer or PlexipaYe: . 

3.5. 'When applying Ac~; lic ReslLr{acer mdoors, prqvip-e aqequate 'heat llnd ventilation to obtain rapid cllymg:. 
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SECTION 1 0.14 

SiTE:IMPROVEMENTS 
ATHLETIC FACILITIES 

EXTERIORfINTERIOR ACRYLIC PATCHING SYSTEM 

DESCRIPTION 

· gg~~i~~~~~~;~1:l~fl~~I£~\~t~~;~~f~~!~~;~!~~~~f-i:~~~~~:~~!t~~~ 
,concretesurfac~s to repair .depressions, cracks and other irregularities; Court Patch Bin cl er allows for application of 

, quick dryjpg leveling patches up to%".indepth, . - .. ' .. 

SURFACE D$ES 

Oyet neW orexistmg asphaltandconctetepavement to correct depressions and uney,en texture 'on: 

• TennisCQurts 
• Outdoor Basketball ' Courts -
• PlayArea.s 
o Pathways and Walks 

APPLICATION 

Cracksgreatetthan'l4" shall be filled and leveled witba squar;ehancl·:1rowel or broad knife by forcing the Court Patch 
Binderfilletmix. intothe crack and striking off excess materiaL Edges maybe feathered using a hand trowel and a 
damp cloth to form a smooth transition from patch to the .original surface . . 

COLOR· 

Neutral 

I>RYINGTIME 
. . 

Applications of Court Patch :Bi~der rriixesdry atvlITlous.rates depending on the type of mmeralaggregate, the . 
thickness applied, and the weather cOnditioITS. Thinapplicaflons by sCJueegeeor trowel using fine .aggregate will cure 
and dry .in Jess than ohehOlir, 

Thickapplicatians (up to %';) forpatcbing deep bird baths an;;] T9qgh pavement viiU tal(e a miniml,lmofsix hours .to 
drydepehdingon teDiperatiJre.and humidity conditions_ Patches should be ailow:ed to cure for 24 bours before 
applying the Plexipave® Syst~m. ... . . 



MIXES 

Depressions upto~;,t shall be applied bys~eeltro~eioT metal screed to Ieve1 the surface to proper 
grade using the follo''\>1ngmix designs. .. 

Thin Patches~" or Less 
. . : 

100 Ihs. #80-1:00 Mesh Silica Sandedry) 
3 gallons Court Patoh Binder . ... 
1 to 2 gallons Portland Cement (dry) 
{Minimum 12Ibs., Mtixiinum 24 Ibs. 
depending on tetrtpet~tureanrll1!IJllidity) · 

Thlck Patcbes W' or Greater 

.' .- . 

Use60-80 Mesh Silica Sand (dry) · 

Mix in a clean mortat box or mortar mixer to a workable consistency. Th6r~)Ughl.Y clean and 
apply a tackcoat of 1 part Court Patch Binder diluted with 2 paris water-to the area to be 
-patched. COUliPatch Binder miX may be applied directly to the depressed arellafter the tack 
coat hascompJetdY dJ;ie& The patcl} should be allowed to cute for 24 hours prior to the 
application of the Plexipave Color Surface System. . 

. . " , ", 

Depressions in excess DfW' depth Ihustreceiveitmltipleappl{cati6risof Court Patch Binder IVii.x, 
allowmg 24 hours beforeapplyingsubsequent lifts, Each applicatiop ()f Court Patch mix DlUst be 
feathered out to a fine edge. ~"ly rough epges must be ]"U bbed GOwn with an abrasive rubbing 
stone to remove 'rDuuhness.. . .- e .. 

COVERAGE· 

Because of the wide variatiotiln surface co~ditibnsl porosity ai1d texture, the: coverage figures . 
. gl\ien herear~ approximate and serve only as.: a guide: . . 

Patching mix: 1 liz square yards pet 100 11,5; batch laidYz" thi~k. 

LIMITATIONS 

lit AUow ne\'I' asphalt surface) 4 days t()cure~Ild new cMcrete.i8 days to Clite.-
~ Do not use 1p temperaturespe19w 55DP or when ram Or high numidityisilTliiiinent. 
., AmbieI).t temperature inust be 55°F and rising 
!II Keep contiilners tightly .closed when notinuse. 
ii no not apply ifsurface temperilture is in excess of 140°F .. 
G DO NOT ADD WATER 
e KEEP FROM FREEZING. DO NOTSTOREJN HOT SUN. 



. EX I ERIORlINI:ERIOR . " ACRYLIC TYPE 

FORTIFIED PLEXIPAVE® 

DESCRU'TION~ . 

SECTION 10.2 

.SITE IMPROVEMENTS 
. ATHLETIC FACILlTIES 

'COLOR SURFACER 

F~rtified P1exip!lveis a beautifui ~ndcoiorfuIsurface finish system in :a fann contailljng additiopiJ tolors and binders for 
.. longwearing playing .surfaces such as tfmniscourts and playgrounds. With its filler properties, fortified Plexipave 

provides a unlformasbestos- free texture over suitable aSpbalt emulsions1 bot-miX asphalt surfaces and :concrete. Since 
Fortified PJexipave .requires esse:fJtrally iii> mixing,Qleapp'li~a1Qr 40esnoUlee4~ eA"PeI!sive ID:ixing.;;qlliprnynt fi,114 the 

}~i}~~~t~~~1~r~~~~~~~~r~ith'~~~Y~ft~f.ort~fi~Q :fjgX)p~;i~P,l,ayJ~~~~~id ,@:¥mr~~ .9~a~:Sj§'~j~·_t)i:ijID'~ ·ie~~~ 

OverasphaJt .andsuit;ilile. cbncr~te 'sl,lIjs1:ar!c~s: 

• '. Tennis Courts D. ' Liiht Tr?ffic Pathways and Wa1kways 
• Basketball Courts . • • Patios ' . 
• Play Areas, . . Multi-Purpose Sport AreaS . 

DRVINCTlME: 
30 minutes to one hour depending obambientternperatureand humidity. A threecollt application in normal su_mmer 
drying weather can be made oyer a properly prepared ~urfuceinoneday. 

COLPR RANGE: . 

9 selected colors: pglir Green, Dark Green, Florida Green, Red, Sahara Sand; Pacific Blue; Cape Gray, Brown. . ~ - " ' . . . . . 

Maroon. , 

(DepenllQgon Surface and Porosity.) 

io First Coat-10-I5 squareyaids per gallon. Cl-.07 gal Isq. yd.) " 
II . Second Coat - 15-20 square yards per gallon. (:07 --OS gal. /sq. yd.j 
• Third (:oat - 20-25 .&quareyards perga!lon •. (.05-.04gaUsq. yd.) 

L[l'tflTA nONS: 
" ,.6.llply mily wlienambient temperature is SO°F and risit(g. 

Keep containers tightly clos.edwhen not in use. . 
.. Do not apply when rain or high humidity is 'irnillin:ent. . 

Do not apply if surface temperature is inexceso ·of 140°F . .. 
• Obtain max:i.rnum leveTing, proper pitch arid "tight" surface density of asphalt levdingooUrse to p rovide ma>..imum 

performance .. and economy of Fortified Plexipave. . . 
AJlo~v asphalt to cute at least] 4 days 

e Allow concrete to cure a .rriinimum of28 days'. Do not allow use of curittg agentS or concrete hardeners. 
• Keep from :fu:~zing - Do Dot store in bot sun 
e The Plexipavesystem 'will not 'prevent pavement cracKs froin occurring 



1.0. 

SECTION 10;2 

. . . . SPECIFICATIONS . . 
FORTrFIED PLEXIPAVECOLOR FINiSH SYSTEM . 

SCOPE 
': '. . " , . "." ..... . 

1; 1 Thesespecificatloris pei:taiJi to the appJica:tlpn of Fortified plexlpaveCoJor Firiishover tennis COlll+S aI\O bth~r 
... n:creational ,areas as designated in the Site Plans. The m:ateri.al in colors indic*9. schall be for asphalt Or 
.. concrete surfaces and.nrast be equairy dUrable over bOth. ... . . 

I" The work shall consist .of'suitabl~ deaningaild preparation oftbe asphalt 'Or concrete to .assure a satisfactory 
bond of ~e tOlar Wllsh to !lle bas~ anc11hesubseq~!<n.t co"ting appJicatioIiS_ 

~.O DESCR.i]>TIbN 
. . . 

.2..1 The asphalt (or co~c~te) surfaces to receivetbe color fini~h shall be prQvidedc1ean, sounci; free orgrease, oils 
arid ptber foreign materials, and shaJlbe to thegtade and pitch shown in the plans. Concrete surfaces shall be 
etcbed -with Concrete Preparer, allowed to dry weIland :scrubb.ed dean. Concrete surfaces shall be primed with 
California Ti-Coat according to specification 10.17. Acrylic Resurliicer- shall be applied over asphalt and 
c.oncrete surfaces according to Specificatiorl 19,8 

The application contractor ()f the .color .Finishsball then remove'by brush, vacuum or blower {as appropriate in 
• each area for safety and con\'~nience) all dUst, dirt, imbedded soil. tree stains, resins and areas not .easily 
6JeaIied shall be .mecl}anic"lIY washed,md removed. . . . . 

. 2.2 Edges adjacent to building,curbing ~d landscaping notto be coa:ted\\~:1h this Co10~ FiflisliSystem shall be 
adequately niiiSk.ed ·with tape Dr otherwise protected during these applications, The contractor shall also erect 
sultable temporary barriers to protect the coatipgs durin~ dryingand turing periods. . 

2.3 Mlitefialsspeclfied for the Color System shall be deliyered to ·the site in se~led, green plj-inted ~ntainers 
properly laheled withCaTifomiaProducts Corporation labels, and stenciled with theJ?ipp~J)at~};I. -9(t~e. ... ', .. 
'p!,lW~J~ _~:tdlJ,m £~ka e~ 9r~~,t?1.~d in any other manner will not bee accep1ed. i1;irJllJl>.jtii~~li9ii1'-iS:b: • 

. ~~:}w.~:~~~ ~!imliiif~~:~¥!t7~w~~~~~lfl~~;;'~it;: ~~:~~r .as 
warIil Climatic conditions~additionai water can be added for a more Workable mix. 

3.0 SURFA.(;Ep~fARAnON 
.:" . :"' : 

.3.1 Asphalt shall be cured for at least j 4 days and cori~~ete fo~a nilnim1,un?8 da)is prior to Color Finish 
application. Rldges and excessive voids or -depressions shali be corrected prior to fustcolor 'application. Refer 
to cPC Specified Section 10.0, 10.81U1d 10.14 for prepanltion of,":sphalhiDO concrete surface, 

4.0 FOQ.TIFrEDPL.EXlPA VE COLOR FINisH SYSTEM · 
. -. . .. '. . 

4.! ·The tmiterial$to be ~edshaUbeFbRTIFn:D pjexipav~ ~ ~an~~cturedby OilifumiaProducts Cor:poration., 
Andover, MA0181O; in cOiors specified and approved by the own~ prior to first color application. . 

S.O APpLICATION 

5.1. ,~~~t~~:~¥l~~0~ijr:g;i£{t~~*i4~~!!~:~~\~~f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f§~~~~~~~£~~Q~ . 
The contractor shall be acco.untable at all times for theam,?unt of materials ofeath color used. . 

5.2AIi!~;£DiF~~~~h~~'b~ffiadeWtt:h. :T~rlurecfhk~ppio~t~§ji~At~6~Jffiri:g1Dsp~Ec~tJiii; ,~ioi4; 

6..0 GENERAL 

6. f Upon completion of work, :the c-Cintractor shall remove all containers anddebri?, and leave the .site in a tl eaiJ and 
orderly cop-dition acceptable to the owner. 




